
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
Division of Solid and Hazardous Materials
Bureau of Radiation & Hazardous Site Management
Radiation Section, Room 402
50 Wolf Road, Albany, New York 12233-7255
Phone: (518) 457-2225 FAX: (518) 485-8390

October 8, 1999

Mr. John Englert
1500 Oliver Building
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222

Dear Mr. Englert:• c r

The enclosed summary presents the daia obtained during our radiation survey of the property
north of the Allegheny Ludlum mill in Lockport, NY. It includes the walkover survey results and
the gamma spectroscopy analysis of the soil samples collected from the site. The data are being
supplied to you at this time so that they can be included in the discussions of how best to handle
the uranium and thorium waste disposed of on this site.

Our results show that elevated uranium and thorium concentrations are found along the former
rail spur at several locations up to about 600 feet north of the Allegheny Ludlum fence. It is
likely that some of this material will need to be removed from the site before the property can be
returned to unrestricted use. To that point, we strongly urge that no further disturbance of soil
occur along the former spur until the appropriate clean up actions can be determined.

When the final report is completed we will send you a copy. If you have any questions about the
data or its presentation, please contact us.

Most cordiallv.

'Jack Kadlecek, Ph.D.

w/enci. - R. Buri, Allegheny Ludlum
F. Shattuck, DEC Region 9
J. Lombardi, Lombardi Overhead Doors
M. Leary, NYS, OAG
T. Vitkus, ORISE
P.. Dicky, Niagara County Health Department
J. Simon, Niagara Countv IDA
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Radiation Survey - Guterl Special Steel Corporation
Data Summary - 1999 Survey

Introduction

During 1997, DEC conducted a survey of the property on the north-side of the currently
used Allegheny Ludlum facility in Lockport, NY. At that time, we also attempted to survey the
area north of their fence along the rail spur that once served Guterl Special Steel Corporation
(GSSC), but dense vegetation made it impossible to use our automated instrumentation.
Preliminary investigations in the area suggested that some radioactive material was likely present.
We recommended that a subsequent survey be conducted in this area.

In the Spring of 1999, vegetation was cleared from the area just north of the Allegheny
Ludlum fence in preparation for survey work conducted by the Oak Ridge Institute for Science
and Education (ORISE). When we visited the site we noticed that an area further north and
along the former rail spur was being cleared and leveled to expand the area used for storage by
Lombardi Overhead Doors. During June 1999, DEC conducted an USRADS radiation survey .
over these two areas. They are shown on a sketch of the region between the Allegheny Ludlum
property and Park Avenue, (see Figure 1). They are identified.as USRADS #1 and USRADS #2.
Also shown on the sketch are four plots that were surveyed manually because it was impractical
or impossible to conduct an USRADS survey on these plots.

USRADS Description .

The radiation detection equipment used to survey the site consisted of: two Ludlum model
2221 meters fitted with two Ludlum model 44-10 2" x 2" sodium iodide (Nal) probes, and a
Bicron ,urem meter. The Ludlum meters measure count rate; they count the number of gammas
entering the Nal detectors each second. The Bicron instrument simulates average exposure
(measured in dose rate) to humans. The two Nal detectors were mounted at the end of a survey
pole and were held within about three inches of the ground surface; the Bicron survey instrument
was mounted one meter above the ground on the backpack. The use of two essentially identical
Nal detectors, both of which gave the same information throughout both USRADS surveys,
provided a highly reliable method of verifying the data quality.

The Ultrasonic Ranging And Data System (USRADS) incorporates standard gamma
radiation survey instruments, listed above, into an integrated system. This system is capable of
determining the coordinates of the location of the surveyor, and storing the location and the meter
outputs once every second in the field computer. - While the survey is in progress, these values
can be viewed in real time. Except for obstacles which prevent the surveyor physical access to
parts of a site, this system enables us to collect and store surface radiation survey data with a
density approaching 100% coverage.

The heart of the system is a data pack mounted on a backpack that is carried by the
surveyor and data processing software in the base computer. Standard survey meters are
mounted on the backpack and their outputs are sent directly into the data pack. To determine the
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Figure 1
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.ocation of the surveyor^ the system uses the difference in transmission speed between ultrasonic
and radio frequency (rf) signals. At time zero, an rf and ultrasonic signal are generated at the
backpack. The base computer receives the rf signal. Stationary receivers (SRs) are placed
throughout the survey area. When each SR receives the ultrasonic signal, it sends an rf signal to
the base computer. When this rf signal is received by the base computer, a stop signal is created
for that particular SR. The time differences between the beginning of the cycle (rf signal at time =
0) and the arrival of the second rf signals at the base computer (one from each SR that "heard"
the ultrasonic signal) determines the time-of-flight of the ultrasonic signal from the data pack to
the individual SRs. The times-of-fiight are converted to distances and then standard triangulation
techniques are used to determine the location, of the back pack within the survey area. This
process is repeated once each second. The rf signal from the data pack to the base computer is
encoded with the survey instrument data for the previous second. We verify that instrument
readings as they appear on the instrument and in the field computer are the same. All this data is
then displayed on the field computer screen as it is received, a dot appears on the screen showing
the location of the surveyor, and the colors of the dots displayed indicate the relative ranges of
recorded instrument values. This allows for real time evaluation of the data so that missed areas
can be identified and properly measured while the survey is in progress.

Field Sup/ey

Unless an obstacle prevented the surveyor access to part of the site, parallel survey paths
approximately three feet apart were walked within each survey area. The operator would slowly
swing the detectors one to two feet on either side of the line being walked. In some areas where
the data display on the computer indicated a "possible presence of contamination, the surveyor was
directed by the computer operator to make additional passes over the area to better define where
contaminants were present.

The area just north of the fence (USRADS #1) required minimal vegetation clearing to
allow us to keep the detectors near the ground. The area north of the East-West power line
(Figure 1) had been recently graded (USRADS #2) so no additional site preparation was needed.
It was not possible to use the USRADS survey approach in' other parts of the site along the spurs.
Four manual surveys were conducted in these areas - meaning that DEC staff, using one of the
Nal detectors followed the same surveying technique as described above. Locations were
' manually recorded where the count rates were above background.

Results - Manual Surveys

Manual survey #1 - a narrow strip of land (about 50 feet wide by-about 425 feet long) along the
former rail spur. Concrete and thick vegetation covered part of the area, .but nearly 2/3 of the
area could be surveyed. Result: above background readings were found only at the southern most
part of the survey. It was on the back side of a mound of soil that was placed there during the
leveling/filling work done behind the Lombardi property.
Manual survey #2 - most of the area behind and south of Lombardi Overhead Doors. Metal
materials were stacked throughout the concrete covered area. Coverage of the area was about
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25%. Result: no above background readings were observed. Note: thickness of concrete cover
was reported to us as 4 inches up to 2 feet thick in places.
Manual survey #3 - a narrow strip of land (about 40 feet by about 60 feet) under the East-West
power line. This area was out of communication range for the two USRADS surveys and it was
bounded on the east and west side by dense vegetation. Although work was not in progress while
we were there, rail ties were being removed from the area. Coverage was about 75%. Result:
readings up to about 30,000 cpm at small spots located near what would have been the spur bed,
but only background readings were observed in the vegetation off to the side of the spur line.
Manual survey #4 - wooded area just north of Allegheny Ludlum fence, about 300 feet by about
200 feet. This area started along the east side of USRADS Survey #1 and extended further east
to the limit of the original GSSC property. Coverage was about 40%. No above background
readings were found.

Results - USRADS Survey

The results of the radiation survey are shown in Figure 2. It is important to note that this
is a surficial survey - the detectors can only "see" radiation that leaves the surface - gammas that
are not absorbed in the soil.1 Therefore, the measured intensity of radiation will not necessarily be
proportional to the quantity of radioactive material in the soil. Uranium at the concentrations
present on this site- but covered by a foot or more of soil, would not likely be detected in the
presence of background count rates - the same would be true for thorium with a few more inches
of cover. At some locations the radioactive material has been covered with a few inches of fill, in
other areas the radioactive material is near or at the surface. The contamination is highly variable
within the soil column, particularly where the disposed radioactive material has be spread.
Evidence to date suggest that radioactive material is predominantly found in the top couple of feet
of soil, so it is likely that this data will also provide a good indication of where contamination can
be found.

The measurements of count rates are shown in Figure 2. Each printed dot is one
measurement, the color indicates the appropriate count rate range shown at the top of the figure.
The color break points have been chosen for convenience to aid in visualizing different relative
radiation intensities. Background count rates are generally less than 8000 cpm and some of the
areas with count rates perhaps twice this value may be the result of radioactive material naturally
occurring in the fire brick that has been disposed of throughout the site.

Two areas with maximum count rates greater than 100,000 cpm were observed. Their "y"-
coordinates on Figure 2 were at about 185 feet and at about 475 feet/ These areas are consistent
with the disposal of radioactive waste along the rail spurs that served the steel mill. Some of the

1 Observed dose rates are reduced by about an order of magnitude for each 6-8 inches of soil cover.
2 While count rate measurements plotted in the figure look like point measurements, they are actually averages
over a couple of square feet of area. This averaging is a caused by the movement of the detector across the site
during the survey and the time responses of the detectors. The effect on the reported values will be greatest where
the spatial gradients in count rate are the greatest.
J The coordinate system used for this survey was the same as the one established for the USRADS survey done in
1997. The units are in feet. The (0,0) point is at the intersection of two fences along the north boundary of the
Allegheny Ludlum property.
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elevated areas have recognizable fire brick at or near the surface which will contribute to the
measured radiation, but most of the colored areas are believed to result from uranium and thorium
disposal.

Survey #1 is presented in the lower part of Figure 2. The area is bounded by the
Allegheny Ludlum fence on the south, a crest in the landfill on the west, a yegetation covered
mound on the north (except along the spur line, where the surface has been recently disturbed),
and by a second spur line curving off to the east. One important feature of this survey is the
location of the former spur line. Since some ties are still present, we were able to walk along its
edges - they are defined by the parallel curved lines about 10 feet apart running north to south
through Survey #1. The open spaces in the survey are locations where large trees are growing -
low hanging branches prevented the operator carrying the backpack from access. Elevated
readings are present on both sides of the spur - the highest count rates are found in one area about
350 ft2 (y coordinate =185 feet ±).

Survey #2 is presented in the upper part of Figure 2. The area is bounded by a concrete paved
storage area belonging to Lombardi Overhead Doors on the west, the extent of the leveled area
on the north and east, and the limit of communication within the SR array on the south. While no
evidence of a rail spur remains, its location is along a north-south line extending north from
Survey #1. We could identify the spur line again in Manual Survey #1. Ail elevated readings
were found on the east side of the spur line (including information from Manual Survey #2)
except for a small area under a concrete pad (y coordinate = 330 feet). The highest readings were
found in a small area (about 400 ft2) at y = 475 feet + This area had the highest readings in the
survey - approximately 1 million cpm on contact with the surface (2"x2" Nal detector). The
maximum dose rate observed during the survey (Bicron instrument) was 41 urem/hr. This means
that one does not receive a significant dose by spending small amounts of time in the area, such as
by walking across it, but long term exposures should be avoided. Also, no further excavation
should occur in the area at this time.

A useful feature in the software allows •identification of areas of elevated readings that are isolated
from other such areas. The software selects groups of points displaying elevated readings and
averages the values for all the points within an area. These areas of averaged elevated readings .
(see Figure 3) can act as guides to the approximate size and shape of areas that may need
removal.

It will be necessary to identify which of these areas are contaminated with significant
concentrations of thorium and uranium. Fire brick is a confounding factor in some of the areas.
Likely candidates to be considered for partial or total removal would be Areas B, C, I, K, O, and
P which make up about 5-6 thousand square feet of surface. A preliminary characterization of
radionuclide concentrations in some of these areas is given later in this summary.

Interpretation of gamma spectrometrv data:

Radioactive material found consisted of small pieces of thorium metal, soil-like matrix containing
mixtures of uranium and thorium, one location of identifiable small flakes containing uranium and
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thorium, slag, and fire brick. The waste contains separated uranium. This means that the rest of
the uranium and actinium decay chains are essentially missing. This would not be true for the
uranium in fire brick. The thorium was likely separated when it was disposed of; however,
sufficient time has elapsed for the thorium decay chain to be re-established.

The results of our concentration measurements are shown in the following table and the locations
where the samples were taken are presented in Figure 4.

The highest concentrations of uranium and thorium found during this survey was just to the east
of the former rail spur in the vicinity of x approximately equal to -860, y approximately equal to
475. This location is east of property owned by Lombardi Overhead Doors. At the point where
sample 201 (see Figure 4) was taken, the on contact surface count rate was about 1 million counts
per minute (Nal detector). The concentration of U-238 equaled 30,286 pCi/g and the thorium
concentration equaled 321 pCi/g in the surface sample (0"-6"). Elevated concentrations were
found down to two feet (as deep as we sampled). For comparison, soil background
concentrations of both U-238 and Th-232 are approximately 1 pCi/g, although slag and fire brick
have been disposed of throughout the site, and their concentrations of U-238 and Th-232 are
usually at least an of order magnitude greater than background.

Special note should be made about the area with y grid coordinate between 300 feet and 600 feet.
The area had been recently graded (Spring 1999). Low areas to the east of the spur were filled, in
part, with soil from near the former rail spur. The depth of disturbed soil above original grade
varies, but we expect about two feet to be typical. Some of the radioactive material disposed
along the spur (area where samples 201, 202, 203 were taken) has been moved to the east during
the grading process - consider the areas where Samples 205,206 and 213 were obtained.
Contamination was spread into an approximate area -840 > x > -780 and 475 > y > 425) and it is
mostly near the surface. In one of the samples, where the contamination was spread (at sample
location 213), the uranium equaled 8240 pCi/g and thorium equaled 116 pCi/g iii the top 2.5
inches of soil. This data suggests that about 1000 square feet of area has been contaminated by
the grading.

Survey #1 (y coordinate < 250 feet) contains relatively more brick and slag. In this survey we
located pieces of thorium metal (near sample 104) and a vein of uranium and thorium containing
flake-like material (sample 103).

We strongly caution against any further disturbance of soils in this area. The
costs for cleanup and possibly liability for these costs could be affected.
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Summary of gamma spectrometry data
samples obtained along the former rail spur north of Allegheny Ludlum fence

Notes: column 1 - sample location identification in bold and (depth interval for each sample in inches)
column 2 - counts per minute taken at the surface before excavation and at the bottom of the hole after

each sample taken. Detector = 2x2 Nal
column 3 through 6 - concentration of listed radionuclide. If no entry, gamma peak not observed. If

marked present, a small peak observed but not quantified.

Sample
ID

cpm U238
(pCi/g)

Thorium chain U235 K40
fpCi/g)'

201

202

203

995,088

1,199,058"

545,266

252,450

91,164

751,068

405,938

258,876

155,434

126,663
liiilll
K-XvfewX-K-W-Kv:

279,222

307,002
piiiiili

298,841
mmmmmm
Ililili
189,570
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Sample
ID

cpm U238
"(pCi/g)

Thorium chain
fpCi/g)

U235 K40
(pCUs) (pCi/g)

205

206

47,88.0
:§f£;:i£|f;|
• • • — • • —

.::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::o;::

147,388

iiiiiif

59,218

38,32320,283

208
19,549

213

20^382

242,024
Illill
• : • : - : - : • : - : • : • : - : - : • : • : - : - : - : - : • : - : • : •

no data
::::::;:3::S::S:::;i>£
§£s8:i!;§s:£

36,090

Hi!
2L569
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Thorium chain

103
«220,000

104

109
19,250

93,788
•y* • "'•'"-'.'-• .".v ~.-y.-z\\-~y-'•'•'-'-'- -y.-'-y.- r-»; '»x-"-x-n
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Sample
ID

cpm U238
fpCi/g)

Thorium chain
hG/z)

U235 K40
(vG/s)

005

41,399

"39,953" """' • - - - — — -"• - —

35,916

3^896 '. '. :

Note:
Counting times for most samples was 1 hour. Selected samples were counted for 2 or 20 hours. The longest count
times were capable of detecting trace concentrations of Csl37 and/or Be7 if the sample contained surface soils. No
other radionuclides were detected.
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